
Greetings from the SASGreetings from the SAS
Welcome to the August edition of the E-Voice! Check out all the events happening around the province

this month! 

Stay tuned to our website and social media pages for information on archaeological happenings in the

province and across the world.  Each week we feature a Saskatchewan archaeological site on our #TBT

"Throwback Thursdays" and archaeology and food posts on our #FoodieFridays!

Office Hours:  Monday to Thursday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

                         Friday: by appointment only

Office Closure: Monday, August 6th - Saskatchewan Day

                           Thursday, August 9th - all day

                           Friday, August 10th - all day

SAS EventsSAS Events
Pipestone Archaeological Society Annual Chapter BBQ: August 11th, 2018 -  Join us and the

Pipestone Archaeological Society for the annual Chapter BBQ located in southeastern Saskatchewan

Upcoming Events

AUGUST

66
Saskatchewan Day
Office Closed
Archaeology Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

AUGUST

99
Office Closed
Archaeology Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

AUGUST

1010
Office Closed
Archaeology Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

AUGUST

1111
Annual Chapter BBQ
Hosted by the Pipestone
Archaeological Society

About the SAS

The Saskatchewan Archaeological

Society (SAS) is an independent,

charitable, non-profit

organization that was founded in

1963.  We are one of the largest,

most active and effective

volunteer organizations on the

continent, promoting public

education, advocacy, research

and conservation in archaeology.
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this year! Spend a day learning about local flora and see some archaeology! For more information,

contact the SAS office.

It has arrived!It has arrived!

Archaeological Field OpportunitiesArchaeological Field Opportunities

Friend us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Visit our webpage

Forward to a Friend
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SAS Member RequestSAS Member Request
Sandra Walker is looking for antlers if any of our readers have some they are willing to part with. If you

do, please let us know by contacting the Archaeology Centre by phone (306-664-4124) or by email.

Student Raffle: Carbon‐14 DateStudent Raffle: Carbon‐14 Date
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Need a Date? Join Beta Analytic’s Raffle!

We are inviting all undergrad and postgrad students who need radiocarbon dating to join our raffle. We

are giving away five (5) AMS dates worth US$595 each. The raffle is open to all students in Europe,

Africa, Asia Pacific, North America and South America. We will select one winner per region. 

To join the raffle, please fill out the form found in our raffle page which requires a description of your

research that needs AMS dating. Winners are required to show proof of enrollment for any semester in

2018. For details, please visit https://www.radiocarbon.com/raffle.htm

Upcoming Events Across SaskatchewanUpcoming Events Across Saskatchewan
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Saskatoon: paskwâw nîpîy (until August 2018) - Wanuskewin Heritage Park

Reception and Artist talk with Amanda Strong June 2nd, 2018 1-4 pm Free to the public. paskwâw nîpîy

is a compilation of works reflecting on the elemental themes that speak to territory, history and our

connection to the beings that reside in those places past and present. Aspects of three differing projects

are tied together and exhibited as paskwâw nîpîy which means grass and water in Plains Cree, a

northern Plains language connected to this place Wanuskewin.

Saskatoon: At Home in Ancient Rome: A Special Exhibition (until August 17th, 2018) - Museum of

Antiquities, University of Saskatchewan (106 Peter MacKinnon Building, 107 Administration Place)

This exhibit invites you into the household of ancient Rome. It explores the daily life rituals of the

inhabitants including the food they ate, the games they played, and the gods they worshiped as a

reflection of their place in Roman society. Emphasis is given to the household of the 1st century BCE to
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the 1st century CE and the demographic of a wealthier family. Our best preserved archaeological

evidence for the ancient Roman household, and thus our exhibit, comes from the excavations of

households in Pompeii, Herculaneum, and Ostia. Very little evidence for these types of households

survive in Rome itself, but due to the cultural similarities of these locations in this time period and others

throughout Italy, we have a very good idea of how wealthier households functioned in Rome. Curated by

Helanna Miazga.

Regina: Adrian Paton Photo Collection Travelling Exhibit (until August 2018) - Government House

(4607 Dewdney Avenue)

It’s been a labour of love for Arcola resident Adrian Paton. After collecting nearly 8000 photos over a

period of more than 20 years, his work is featured in a travelling exhibit, on display at Government

House until August 7, 2018. The display, developed through a partnership with the Saskatchewan

History & Folklore Society (SHFS) and the University of Saskatchewan, features selected photos from

the collection along with information designed to inspire people to reflect on the past.

Saskatoon: Sanctum of the Settlers (until September 29th, 2018) - Ukrainian Museum of Canada (910

Spadina Crescent East)

The Museum is hosting an exhibition showcasing photography of rural Ukrainian churches by Lloyd and

Rose Virag from Lebret, SK. This historical and poignant images are the result of a journey that criss-

crossed over 10,000 kilometres of Saskatchewan. With determination Lloyd and Rose Virag set out to

record the disappearing phenomena of Ukrainian churches in the province, and also to immortalize their

subtle beauty in photographic images captured with a very sensitive eye.

Regina: The Trial of Louis Riel (until August 4th, 2018) - Royal Saskatchewan Museum (2445 Albert

Street)

The Trial of Louis Riel was written as a Centennial project in 1967 by John Coulter. It is based on the

transcripts of the famous trial of Louis Riel in 1885 at Regina. This year celebrates the 51st year of the

play’s production, which makes it the longest-running historical dramatic production in North America.  

The cast and crew of The Trial of Louis Riel invite all people to support this important historical and

heritage production by attending the performance with friends and family!

Regina: 13th Avenue: Cathedrals and Coffee Houses Walking Tour (August 4th, 2018, 6:00 - 8:00

pm) - Mercury Café (2936 13th Avenue)

Meet guide Susan Birley at 6:00 p.m. at the north-east corner of Robinson Street and 13th Avenue

(outside the Mercury Café) for a walk that explores historic churches and other buildings in this early

20th century neighborhood. All Heritage Regina walks begin at 6 p.m. and last approximately two hours.

The tours are free, with a suggested donation of $10.

Saskatoon: John Arcand Fiddle Fest (August 9th - 12th, 2018) - Windy Acres

This four-day festival takes place just 10 kilometers southwest of Saskatoon on the Pike Lake Highway

(#60) on John and Vicki’s acreage – Windy Acres. Once you see the big fiddle, you know you’ve

arrived. Join us for Fiddle Fest 2018 Mark your calendars! The John Arcand Fiddle Fest will be

celebrating 21 years Thursday, August 9th to Sunday, August 12th, 2018. The weekend includes: over

100 FREE workshops in fiddle, guitar, jigging and square dancing, evening concerts on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, mainstage entertainment every afternoon, Old Time dances on Friday and Saturday, one
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of the largest fiddle contests in Canada, a children’s activity area, a Métis Cultural Camp with traditional

workshops in finger weaving, beading, storytelling, dancing and more, Free shuttle service to and from

Saskatoon. All this is included in your one-time gate fee of $25/day or $60 for the weekend. Children 12

and under are FREE. For more information visit the Festival website.

Weyburn: Heritage Village Days (August 10th and 11th, 2018) - South of the Signal Hill Arts Centre

(424 – 10th Avenue SE)

Activities will  include on-stage entertainment for all ages (local and regional performers), children’s

activities & games.  Take in the many demonstrations including blacksmithing, ice cream & butter

making, rug making, sheep herding & more!   ….Bring your appetite!  There will be a barbecue and

concession available at the venue.  Fun for all ages! Free Admission (donations accepted).

Abernethy: Binding and Stooking: Taste of the Homestead (August 11th, 2018) - Motherwell

Homestead National Historic Site

Join the hired hands in the field for binding and stooking! Taste warm homemade bread with hand

churned butter melting on top. Hear the horses hooves clop and see a horse-drawn equipment work the

fields. Taste a fun-filled day from field to fork! Romp around in tennis court and play some Victorian

games. Activities to interest and excite the whole family! Cost: Adults $8.80, Seniors $8.30, Youth $4.90

Regina: Victorian Tea (August 11th and 12th, 2018) - Government House (4607 Dewdney Avenue)

From March through November, the Government House Historical Society hosts Victorian Tea

weekends. Held in the beautiful Government House Ballroom, a typical tea includes three sandwiches, a

fresh scone and preserves, and a dessert, all served with an endless pot of tea. Tickets go quickly,

reserve yours soon!There are two sittings each day at 1:00 and 2:30.  Reservations are required.  The

deadline is Friday noon of the week in which the tea is being held.  Please call 639-571-7123 to make

your reservation.

Regina: Wascana Lake and its Sporting and Political History Walking Tour (August 11th, 2018, 6:00

- 8:00 pm) - Wascana Marina (2900 Wascana Drive)

Meet guide Will Chabun at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot at the Wascana Marina off Broad Street for a

walk around the lake and hear some of it’s intriguing tales. All Heritage Regina walks begin at 6 p.m.

and last approximately two hours. The tours are free, with a suggested donation of $10.

Frenchman Butte: Annual Frenchman Butte Museum Festival (August 12th, 2018) - Frenchman Butte

Every year on the second Sunday of August, the beautiful Hamlet of Frenchman Butte comes to life as

many families and individuals attend our Annual Frenchman Butte Museum Festival.  Don't forget to

mark your calendars and plan for you and your family to attend this fun filled day with us! We always

encourage folks with specialty and/or antique vehicles to also take part in a special display on museum

grounds and to also take part in our parade at 1 PM. If you know anyone who would like to bring their

vehicle out to be appreciated, or anyone else who would like to take part in our parade please let them

know to contact us, or let us know so we may contact them. Any questions? Just give us a call at

306-344-4478. 

Saskatoon: The Inconvenient Indian: A Curious Account of Native People in North America -
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Artful Reading (August 14th, 2018, 7:00 pm) - Remai Modern (102 Spadina Crescent East)

Thomas King offers a deeply knowing, darkly funny, unabashedly opinionated, and utterly

unconventional account of Indian–White relations in North America since initial contact. Both timeless

and timely, The Inconvenient Indian ultimately rejects the pessimism and cynicism with which Natives

and Whites regard one another to chart a new and just way forward for Indians and non-Indians

alike. The Inconvenient Indian: A Curious Account of Native People in North America by Thomas King

Hosted by Curtis Peeteetuce Space is limited and registration is required. E-mail

cwylie@remaimodern.org to register. $5 with admission or membership. Light refreshments provided.

Saskatoon: Hymn to Freedom: The History of Blacks in Canada (Part IV) (August 15th, 2018, 6:00

pm) - Dr. Freda Ahenakew Public Library (219 Avenue K South)

This film explores the history of black immigrants who influenced British Columbia to enter confederation

instead of the joining the United States.

Regina: Lost Buildings of Regina's Downtown Walking Tour (August 18th, 2018, 6:00 - 8:00 pm) -

North Cornwall Centre entrance (off Saskatchewan Drive)

Meet guide Melissa Munro outside the north Cornwall Centre entrance (Saskatchewan Drive) at 6:00

p.m. for a walk that will explore Regina’s earliest years and reveal the vanished roots of our city. All

Heritage Regina walks begin at 6 p.m. and last approximately two hours. The tours are free, with a

suggested donation of $10.

Saskatoon: Red Willow Weaving (August 21st, 2018, 7:00 pm) - Remai Modern (102 Spadina Crescent

East)

Lyndon Linklater, our Indigenous Relations Advisor, teaches red willow tipi weaving as passed on to him

from a grandfather at Whitecap Dakota First Nation. Our Adult Workshops encourage experimentation

and skill-building with traditional and unconventional art processes. Workshops explore connections in

contemporary arts and creative expressions through a range of media and techniques. Materials are

supplied and no prior experience is required. In the Cameco Learning Studio, $30/Members $35/Non-

Members. To register call 306-975-8031 or email cwylie@remaimodern.org.

Regina: Not Who But Watt! (August 25th, 2018, 2:00 - 3:00 pm) - Government House (4607 Dewdney

Avenue)

Join acclaimed storyteller, Vincent Murphy, in his historical performance as Government House

groundskeeper, George Watt. Accompany George as he leads you through the lavish Edwardian

Gardens which surround Government House. Based on Watt’s personal journals, Murphy will transport

the audience back to the spring planting season of 1910 and will provide a unique insight of what life

was like at the turn of the century. In the early 1900s, the Edwardian Gardens stood out as an oasis

against Regina’s treeless landscape. Producing a British-style garden in Saskatchewan’s harsh climate

was no small feat and would not have been achieved without the vision and painstaking care of a

Scottish-born landscape gardener by the name of George Watt.

Saskatoon: Ukrainian Day in the Park (August 25th, 2018) - Rotary Park (west of Broadway Bridge)

Saskatchewan's largest outdoor Ukrainian festival! Including: free admission, stage performances, beer

garden, Ukrainian food, cultural displays, interactive children's activities, and souvenir vendors. For
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more information and times, visit the festival website.

Regina: The Path of the Tornado Walking Tour (August 25th, 2018, 6:00 - 8:00 pm) - Victoria Park

cenotaph

Meet guide Robin Adeney at the cenotaph in Victoria Park at 6:00 p.m. and retrace the path of the 1912

cyclone and its impact on Regina’s downtown. All Heritage Regina walks begin at 6 p.m. and last

approximately two hours. The tours are free, with a suggested donation of $10.

Saskatoon: Red Willow Weaving Teen Workshop (August 28th, 2018, 7:00 pm) - Remai Modern (102

Spadina Crescent East)

Lyndon Linklater, our Indigenous Relations Advisor, teaches red willow tipi weaving as passed on to him

from a grandfather at Whitecap Dakota First Nation. Remai Modern 14+ Teen Workshops encourage

experimentation and skill-building with traditional and unconventional art processes. Workshops explore

connections in contemporary arts and creative expressions through a range of media and techniques.

Materials are supplied and no prior experience is required. In the Cameco Learning Studio. $20. To

register call 306-975-8031 or email cwylie@remaimodern.org.

Regina: Walking Tour – Regina Cemetery Tour (August 31st, 2018, 6:00 - 8:00 pm) - Old Regina

Cemetery (4th Avenue and Broad Street)

Meet Kenton de Jong at the cemetery entrance at 6:00 pm. This tour visits the graves of Regina’s

politicians, police officers and soliders, along with victims of the Regina Cyclone, Regina Riot and

Spanish Influenza. We will be concluding the tour in the Beth Jacob’s Jewish Cemetery, so we ask

visitors to bring a scarf or head covering. This tour will be occurring June 29, July 27, August 31 and

September 28, 2018. All Heritage Regina walks begin at 6 p.m. and last approximately two hours. The

tours are free, with a suggested donation of $10.

Events at Saskatchewan's Western Development MuseumsEvents at Saskatchewan's Western Development Museums
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Saskatoon: Boomtown Pursuit - 2610 Lorne Avenue

Search Boomtown for hidden clues, solve location-based puzzles and take pictures of yourself at certain

locations as you search for a mischievous thief. Fun for friends, family or even a group party activity!

Purchase an entry code for the text messaging system on your smartphone and launch Boomtown

Pursuit. The WDM worked with Media Manifesto Inc. of Saskatoon to create this exciting digital

scavenger adventure.

Saskatoon: Sisters United: Women's Suffrage in Saskatchewan Travelling Exhibit (until September

30th, 2018) - 2610 Lorne Avenue

A Travelling Exhibit produced by the Diefenbaker Canada Centre. View the compelling stories of those

who laid the foundation for women's rights in Saskatchewan, the struggles and successes experienced

by local suffragists, and how they advocated for political representation. Visitors will gain a richer and

deeper understanding of the history of suffrage by exploring the links between women's franchise,

agrarian politics, the Great War, and the impact that global suffrage movements had on

Saskatchewan. Sisters United not only highlights how women achieved the vote within Saskatchewan,

but also shows the movement of women wanting to be recognized as persons. Though the personal

stories of the seven featured suffragists, it showcases women who were strong leaders and activists

within their community, at a time when this was not common or encouraged. Sisters United

demonstrates the growth of a province and the emergence of a movement that resulted in the first

important step towards women's equity rights, greater social reform and political justice.

Yorkton: Our Collective Threads: Saskatchewan People in Canada (until October 1st, 2018) -

Highway 16A West

Our Collective Threads explores the diverse history of the Saskatchewan people through artifacts from

its exceptional textile collection. The clothes we have worn tell many stories about everyday life in

Saskatchewan and our place in Canada. The exhibit showcases 12 garments and accessories for

visitors to learn about our many identities.

Moose Jaw: Canola: A Story of Canadian Innovation (until October 1st, 2018) - 50 Diefenbaker Drive

It does not get any more Canadian than Canola! Canada / ola (oil low acid). How does a plant breeding

innovation become, in just a few decades, the most profitable commodity for Canadian farmers? Part of

its success is due to its versatility – this crop is used as a healthy culinary oil, a protein source for

animals, to power cars and much more. Today, the canola industry contributes billions of dollars to the

Canadian economy! Produced by the Canada Agriculture and Food Museum to mark the 50th

anniversary of this ‘Made in Canada’ crop, Canola explores the science behind the development,

cultivation and future of this crop, as well as its uses in industries from food processing to transportation.

Discover Canola through your five senses and immerse yourself within the environments of the two

bright yellow pod-shaped structures - a canola field, and a processing plant.

Saskatoon: They Were There...Over There Travelling Exhibit (until November 30th, 2018) - 2610

Lorne Avenue
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Two Saskatoon Great War airmen are featured in a new Saskatoon Museum of Military Artifacts

(SMOMA) exhibit, "They were there...over there". Drawing on the rich and diverse collection of the

SMOMA, "They were there...over there”tells the story of the Great War and the role played by two

Saskatoon men in the conflict. Lieutenant Stewart McKercher, a flying officer in the Royal Air Force,

served in 11 Wing, No. 1 Squadron, from 1916 to 1918. He was shot down over Ypres, Belgium, in April

1917 and invalided home to Canada that fall. McKercher earned his law degree after the war and

started one of the oldest Saskatoon law firms, McKercher LLP, in 1926. Basil Boyce signed up in

Saskatoon at the start of the war and served overseas in the Canadian infantry before training as an

observer with the Royal Flying Corps. Commissioned as a lieutenant in March 1917, Boyce was shot

down a year later by Lothar von Richthofen, the brother of the famous Red Baron, and spent the

remainder of the conflict as a prisoner of war. Boyce also secured a law degree after the war and spent

almost three decades as the sheriff of Saskatoon. The Saskatoon Museum of Military Artifacts is located

in the basement of the Nutana Legion. The SMOMA collection – without equal in the province – seeks to

honour veterans and preserve Canada's military heritage. It also serves an important educational

purpose. "They were there...over there,”is the first major exhibit that the Saskatoon Museum of Military

Artifacts has sponsored outside its legion headquarters. The exhibit, running from May to November

1918, marks the 100th anniversary of the end of the Great War. The Saskatoon Museum of Military

Artifacts is delighted to partner with the Western Development Museum on this commemorative

endeavour.

Moose Jaw: Saskatchewan Day (August 4th, 2018) - 50 Diefenbaker Drive

Celebrate our wonderful province with us! In addition to special “Saskatchewan Inspired” activities

throughout the day, there will also be a selection of short films from the National Film Board. K+S

Potash Canada Short Line 101 Rides 11:00 am - 4:00 pm Children’s crafts and programs 1:00 to 4:00

pm. National Film Board Short Films: To Wake Up the Nakota Language by Louise BigEagle, 2017 | 6

min, Canada Vignettes: The Move by Larry Bauman, 1985, I Don’t Have to Work that Big by Michael

McKennirey, 1973, The Balgonie Birdman by Brian Duchscherer, 1991, Pies by Sheldon Cohen,

2004, Wings of Mercy by Evelyn Cherry & Lawrence Cherry, 1947.

North Battleford: Those Were The Days (August 11th to 12th, 2018) - Highways 16 and 40

Take a stroll down memory lane! For more information see the Event page.

Upcoming Youth CampUpcoming Youth Camp
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Call to Action: National Trust for CanadaCall to Action: National Trust for Canada

Do you think #Budget2019 should include historic
places? Add your signature. Raise your voice.

We are entering an exciting new phase in the Year of Action for historic places! Liberal MP John Aldag

has agreed to sponsor a parliamentary petition that calls on the Minister of the Environment to ensure

substantial funding for historic places in Federal Budget 2019.

Our collective job now: to demonstrate grassroots support by obtaining as many signatures on the

petition as possible.

Sign the petition : Petition e-1778 (NATIONAL HISTORIC SITES). 

Share the petition with your contacts. 

Why a parliamentary petition?

We want to show Government that support for historic places is an election issue, worthy of attention in

Federal Budget 2019, a pivotal final budget before the next federal election. With thousands of

signatures, we can send a message that places that matter to Canadians are at risk – including places

of significance to Indigenous peoples – and owners and organizations struggle to save and renew

historic places in ways that create green jobs, attract investment, and help fight climate change.
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What’s the strategy?

The goal of the Year of Action #changethegame4heritage campaign is to build momentum and have

thousands of signatures by the end of the summer, combined with personal meetings with every

Member of Parliament while they are home in their riding, and hosting a Day of Action on Parliament Hill

when the House resumes sitting, just as MPs and cabinet ministers are finalizing their priorities for

Budget 2019. Stay tuned for updates and instructions throughout the summer.

Help ensure that your MP will have a reason to take notice of historic places this

fall. Be part of this grassroots movement!

How you can get involved.

Sign the parliamentary petition: Our collective job now is to demonstrate grassroots support by

obtaining as many signatures on the petition as possible

Help build the case: We need your local examples of places in need (or already lost) due to lack

of investment. These ARE ESSENTIAL to prove that doing nothing will have negative

consequences for the economy, the environment and quality of life.  Email us or

tweet @nationaltrustca with every example you can find!

Make noise over social media: Share your places at risk using our sample tweets in our toolkit

for action.

Support the Coalition: Offer your expertise.  Make a donation toward research and advocacy

expenses. Join our bi-weekly calls – just 30 minutes max every other week to hear what’s

happening, and learn how you can help.

Bi-weekly teleconference call information

July 24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18, October 2

Every second Tuesday at 2 p.m. EDT, 30 min max

Toll Free Number:   1-866-999-9779

Participant’s Code:  469414

National Trust contact information

Chris Wiebe

Manager, Heritage Policy & Government Relations

National Trust for Canada

T 613-237-1066 ext. 227

cwiebe@nationaltrustcanada.ca

Write for the SAS!Write for the SAS!
The editor of the Saskatchewan Archaeology Quarterly is actively seeking articles, reports and book

review essays for upcoming issues. Please follow the American Antiquity style guide for formatting and

references (the Saskatchewan Archaeological Society is working on an editorial policy that will be

similar in content, and will be posted on our website once finalized).  TIFFs and JPGs are the preferred

files for line drawings and images, with a minimum of 300 dpi.  The deadline for submissions is the 25th

of the month prior to publication. We always look forward to hearing from our membership especially on
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issues that concern you. Please send your articles and image files by email to Belinda Riehl-

Fitzsimmons.
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